**Finnish and Canadian Contingents Rotate**

A partial rotation of the Finnish Contingent serving with the United Nations Forces in Cyprus was concluded on Sunday the Canadian contingent from the Fort Garry Horse from Calgary, and headquarters personnel from Trenton. Lt-Col. A.M. Potts, CO, Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, and Major P.J. Mitchell, CO, Fort Garry Horse, addressed the advance party of the Canadian rotation on 1 April.

This rotation of the Canadian Contingent brings to more than 8,000 the number of Canadian personnel who have served in United Nations duties in Cyprus.

**Sweden, Italy Contribute To UNFICYP Costs**

Sweden and Italy have informed the UN Secretary-General that they will make additional voluntary contributions to help finance the operation costs of the UN Force in Cyprus.

In a letter dated 18 March sent to the Secretary-General, U Thant, the Permanent Representative of Sweden to the UN, Mr. Sverker Aström, said his Government had decided to make a contribution of 90,000 dollars for a three-month period of the Force's mandate — from 27 December 1967 to 26 March 1968.

In his letter, Mr. Astrom said that his Government's decision was taken “without prejudice to its stand on the principle of collective financial responsibility for UN operations of this nature”.

The Permanent Representative of Italy to the UN, Mr. Piero Vinci, in a note dated 21 March to the Secretary-General, said that the Italian Government had decided to contribute the amount of 90,000 dollars for the financing of the operations of UNFICYP for the period from 27 December 1967 to 26 March 1968.

---

**World Health Day Marked On 7 April**

World Health Day 1968 will be observed on a worldwide basis on Sunday, 7 April, to mark the twentieth anniversary of the World Health Organisation — a specialised agency related to the United Nations.

The theme this year is “Health in the World of Tomorrow”. The purpose is to draw the attention of public health leaders and the general public — through mass media and other means of information and education — to the status of health and medical research today, and to try to anticipate the future as reflected in present trends.

For example, computers: A profusion of automatic and greatly advanced computers in the year 2000 will have taken over most of the functions of a public health service. Good medical care is expected to result.

---

**Council Extends Force Mandate**

COUNCIL MEETS. On 18 March, the UN Security Council unanimously decided to extend the stationing of the UN Force in Cyprus for a further period of three months, until 26 June. Seen in the above photograph, taken during the meeting, are Mr. Zenon Rossides, Permanent Representative of Cyprus to the UN (left), Mr. Ouamme Soce Diop of Senegal, who was the President of the Council for the month of March (seated), and Mr. Tewfik Bouattoura, Permanent Representative of Algeria to the UN.

---

**Jordan, Israel Exchange Charges Over New Firings**

Calls for strict observance of the Israel-Jordan cease-fire were heard in the UN week as it continued its debate of violence. The Council also heard Israel and Jordan renew their charges and counter-charges of aggression — with Israel stating that Jordan and the other Arab States were backing a campaign of terrorism and subversion aimed at her liquidation, and Jordan accusing Israel of expansionist designs.

Referring to a United States suggestion for the stationing of UN observers in the Jordan-Israel section — as was done last year in the Israel-United Arab Republic and Israel-Syria cease-fire sectors, Ambassador El Farra of Jordan said his Government would reject any attempt to set up new machinery establishing a new line based on Israel's military gains during the war of last June.

In this connection, Ambas-
**BJERGBESTIGNING**

KS T.H. Hansen A-KMP, som fortøy er kommet til DANCON, forsøker sig som bjerger. Bergbestigning er en interessant og spennende hobby, der det er uventet av flere og flere. Et godt redi til nabo-
gynder: Pus på løse sten og klippeøkster, det kan være grunn til nedbrytning!

KS T.H. Drejer på HQ-jagt i by af jiptrød - en rigtgig jipseragt, der bestråles av støt fra Niessia Club. Han indgår i en deling sam-
nessatt av folk fra annet KMP.

**SHARPSSYDNING**

C-KMP har vært på etabl.
skyndig i Gosh-området nord for Larasa. Der ble skudd med mniveør, og interessen for disse skyndinger er stor blandt DANCONs personall. Her ser vi, hvor-
dan "kommando" fra C-KMP med spanding gestr klær til skynding.

**TREDJEPLATSER FOR STALIS - LAG I KRÄVANDA 8 - MILAORENTERING**


Utöver dessa två lag kättrade sig ytterligare tre svenska deltagare över målingen, men det skedde individuellt. sedan de patruller de ingått i spelade på grund av skap-
dor. De tre var vill Boris Carlsson, Toras, överför Hans Göran Wik-
lund, Kallinge, och korps Jan Bergsmann, Verlands, alla STR-
ister. Boris Carlsson tillägde sig till den Stålgrävskaps patrullen, som han dock sprang ifran vid nattet kontrollen och genomförde ett praktfullt solöpp fram till mål, en näst långsträckt på omkr 12 kilometer. Boris' sammanlaga-
d tid var 16.54 tim.

Tävlingsspana omfattade fem kontakter i vardera riktning och orienteringen skedde efter svar-
lata forskaps. Efter första daga-
gen lag patrullen Stålskox på andra plats, 39 minuter efter det ledande engelska laget. Under uppmärksamhet mot Trisood drab-
bades Anders Håkansson av nega-
kram, vilket gjorde att patrullen fick göra halv en halvtimma vid mycket medan Anders blev av med det massa onda. Andra täv-
tävlingsdagen ådrog sig King-Sise svåra forskador men han gick vil-
jestarkt med sina lagkamrater ända fram till mål. 1. kompaniernas leder Rolan Persson, Amhull, vil Staffan Skoglund, Raljöstrafar, och vil Arne Johansson, Nyby, Tid 18.27 timmar.

**BAT-AFTON I SALAMIS BEJUBLADES**

Vår bjallarsjöfart fyller onsdagen blev en andersdotterfullt tilltag i brass och marschallers splan på Salamis' historiska mark, sådana vid Moshavens strand og inte långt från amfiteater. Det skild-
pel som uppsatt på de provinser-
ta tiljer som föreställde scen torde inte ha stått någon amfiteatertill-
ställning flera tusen år tidigare.

Ett uppslag av artister från bjallarnas alla häröver befälades scenen och den närmaste omgivning-
en och bjöd publikum på under-
hållning av det mest varierade slag.

Chefens Sektion 3, major Kåre Sund-
vall, holl så gott han kunde i alla trädaorns, och i bakgrunden kunde underståndet bjallarsjöfarten, kapten Leif Torpeffl, skynas.

Det var kallt och långt under-
alla de fyra timmar som bjallarsjö-
afornen varade, och varmkorset, 
Reinseveltshäkten och kaffet i 
passen värmdes gott, likasom alla 
de skratt som de negerande lockade 
fram. Det skulle öppna för läng-
at framhålla några artister fram-
för de andra, men ett par uppskat-
tande ord måste sägas om STR-kom-
press sköters med far Jan-
-"Skepnings" Gustafsson, 
Kajsa, i ledande rollerna. De 
vågat tempo över STR-speans-
nas bjallarjolle, den bekläddade 
passageraren med förväntning 
undersaga.

Det fanns knop på och sting 

dialogerna, inte minst den som 

viss illustrerar hur det är att vara en svensk kapten vid HQ åker journ. På bilden är det flera Tommy Asewall, Nyköping, som kör journen och "Skepnings" som anvar kapten.
**INFANTRY IN TRIM**

A break from life in OPs and camp, a march was arranged for 10 platoon of 5th Company of the 1st Battalion, The Royal Green Jackets. The party of 28 men under command of Capt Greville Goodwin set out from Poltlanic Camp on Monday and marched to Polis, a distance of some seventy miles, along a route which took them through Episkopi, Paphos and Stroumbi. They marched an average of fifteen miles each full day with a final burst of twelve miles on Friday which took them to their destination by 1100 hours. Camping out overnight under the stars enabled them to select some suitable sites, including Curium and Aphrodite’s Rock. Luckily the weather held. The opinion of the men on being interviewed marching through Kato Polomida were somewhat mixed. When asked what they thought of the idea of a march, one riflemen was not sure if he liked it while another said “at least we get away from the Sergeant Major!” Lance-corporal Roger Bone probably summed up everyone’s feelings when he said he was not too keen before starting but once they were on the way it was a good idea.

The picture (left) shows the men leaving Camp. The picture at the top shows them going through Kato Polomida — the sign on Rtn Dave Larkin’s back is not intended to indicate that the 140 pace-to-minute rate of marching is slow but it is wanting to march! The camera would have liked to have recorded the arrival at Polis but was prevented from doing so by “circumstances beyond its control.”

---

**BRITCON NEWS**

**DISC JOCKEY SET UNIFICYP RECORD**

Every Friday night at 2300 hours, a popular and mainly for members of the British contingent in Cyprus, broadcast from the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation, the disc jockey who also sports the odd British tie, is a veteran entertainer with UNIFICYP. Staff Sergeant Sherwood is no stranger to the DJ business. In 1954 he started his sideline activity, with the British Forces Network in Germany and the Canadian station in Berlin, where the program was a big success. He was there until 1959. In 1961, whilst in Aden for eighteen months, he became the assistant director of Light and Popular Music Department with the Forces Radio Station in Aden, and in the following year he was posted to the forces in Cyprus where he had a team of fourteen announcers under his command. He has put in over twenty-five years of service, and his present post at the School of Music, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering is his last position in the DJ business. He enjoys playing some of his own records on the gramophone in his room, and when not on leave he is to be found in the gymnasium.

---

**PRESENTS FOR HOME**

Keeping an alert eye on traffic entering the 10th Int Group HQ at Xeros is Military Police Sgt C. McGoughan.

---

Since the age of twelve, three members of the Australian Royal Corps of Transport have been working in Cyprus. Two of them, the eldest, Sergeant Michael Clout, have been working in the UNIFICYP since last year, while the other, Sergeant John Egan, has been working for the Cypriot Broadcasting Corporation for the past two years.

---

**IRCON NEWS**

Keeping an alert eye on traffic entering the 10th Int Group HQ at Xeros is Military Police Sgt C. McGoughan.

---

Keep an alert eye on traffic entering the 10th Int Group HQ at Xeros is Military Police Sgt C. McGoughan.

---

Ircon News is proudly brought to you by the staff of the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation.

---

Trench digging is part and parcel of soldiering everywhere and here at Xeros, checking on some work in progress are Sgts P. Foy, Sgt M. Munro and Sgts P. O’Kearney.

---

At Xeros, Lt Brendan O’Callaghon, Armoured Car Group, inspect one of his vehicles.

---

At Xeros, Lt Brendan O’Callaghon, Armoured Car Group, inspect one of his vehicles.
ESIKUNNAN PÄIVÄ

Kevunna pataljoonan Opa A. maajä Hanna Sini kuipee pitkään tilanne ei ole olennaist, mutta tilanne on jatkuvasti parantuneet. Kaikki pataljoonan alueella asuvat lapset ovat saaneet selkeät ja selostettut tietojen avulla. Esiäikäiset pataljoonan tilanne on jatkuvasti parantunut, mutta tilanne on edelleen monimutkainen ja vaatimaton.

Vasemmalla näkyy lapsi, joka on puhuaan kieliopiskeluessa. Hän on puhuaan kieliopiskeluessa erinomaisesti ja on selostettu tilanteeseen hyvin selkeästi. Lapsi on myös käynyt monia eri koulutustiloja ja on hyvin selostettu tilanteeseen.

FINCON NEWS

FINCON NEWS


A DEDICATED ARTIST

Corporal A.T. (Alburt) Maddaloni, the Quarter Master, Camp Maple Leaf received the award for the best individual project in the camp beautification programme held during the last few weeks. The programme provided CNL personnel with a chance to display initiative and skills to make the Camp a little more eye-appealing and was very well received by the troops who spared no effort to work together. The prize, ten pounds, was presented by the Officer Commanding Camp Maple Leaf, Major G.R. (George) Tibbott.

THE DYING BREED

Corporal J. T. (Joh) McIntyre of the Pioneer Detachment (Maintenance and Construction) Camp Maple Leaf tries his head at a "new piece of equipment" near the outskirts of Miscouie. This camel is the only one, or one of the very few camels left on the island and according to the Corporal it is doubtful if it will ever replace the jeeps or handmovers.

MEDAL PRESENTATION

Captain P. (Pat) Austin receives the Cyprus United Nations medal from the Commander, Canadian Contingent, Colonel H. C. F. Elliott at a brief ceremony held this week. Captain Austin is Staff Captain "A" Administration for the Canadian Contingent.

CANCON NEWS

(Canadian Forces Photos)
**SOUNDING RETREAT**

Last Wednesday the band, including Bugle Section, of the 1st Battalion The Royal Green Jackets, by kind permission of the CO, Lt Col F. E. Kisson, OBE, MC, sounded Retreat at HQ UNIFICYP.

The ceremony which included a brilliant display of countermarching by the two sections was performed before a large appreciative crowd of the Headquarters staff and their guests, who had braved the sudden cold spell.

Lt Gen A. E. Martola and Brigadier M. N. Harbottle, took the salute at the conclusion of the display.

**SPORT BRIEFS**

**Walkabout Competition**

Hearty congratulations to the 1st Battalion, The Royal Green Jackets team of Captain Tim Taylor, Corporal John (Paddy) Sands and Rifleman Colin Gray, who were second to the RAF out of fifty-eight teams in the Walkabout Competition. Their time for the 48 mile course was 15 hours 38 minutes which was better than the record time set up by last year’s winners.

As stated last week, this is an orienteering competition and comprised a walk from Episkopi to Troodos on Friday and the return walk on Saturday.

**SWEDCON’s INTERNATIONAL RACING CYCLIST**

Pte Boris Carlson of the Swedish Battalion now serving with UNIFICYP is a racing cyclist of some renown in Sweden. Pte Carlson has competed for Sweden in several international races in Europe and Africa, his best achievement being first place in the Grand Prix of the Benelux Countries.

When Pte Carlson joined the army to serve in Cyprus he naturally had to bring his racing bicycle, which had to be shipped in parts to Cyprus. This was due to the fact that no member of the Swedish battalion was permitted to exceed the baggage allowance on the aircraft. Therefore Pte Carlson took his bicycle apart and managed to squeeze a wheel here and a handle-bar there into the kits of his colleagues.

In three weeks time Pte Carlson is to rotate with the rest of the Swedish battalion. The racing bicycle on which he has kept up his form while in Cyprus has to be dismantled again, unless he finds someone who would like to buy it.

**NICOSIA AIRPORT OPENED**

Nicosia International Airport’s new building was officially opened by His Beatitude Archbishop Makarios on Wednesday last.

Just a few yards along the road from HQ UNIFICYP, the residents of the Headquarters now have a grandstand view of the arriving and departing aircraft which are having the effect of rousing the inmates at odd times in the night.

Shortly before the opening, a Sioux of the UNIFICYP Flight AAC, flew over the new building for a preview.

**ROAD SAFETY CORNER**

1. Dip your headlights when driving in built up areas.
2. Dip your headlights when meeting other vehicles or when following another vehicle.
3. If an approaching driver fails to dip, do not fight glare with glare.
4. Look at the left hand side of the road when meeting another vehicle and avoid looking directly at the headlight of the oncoming vehicle.
5. Never underestimate bad weather conditions.